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PItBCAU'lIOIlUY S'I'A'I'IJIIIII'1'S 

lalard. to KualA' lAd Po ••• tie Apiaal • 
• 
CAU'lIO.1 Harmf..ll if swallowed, absorbed through the skin or inhaled. Causes 
eye irritation. contains petroleWl distillate. Do not induce vOlliting 
because of aspiration pneumonia hazard. Avoid contact with skin, eyes ~nd 
clothing. Wear goggles or face shield when mixing or loading. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contllllinated clothing 
and wash before reuse. Avoid breathing vaporB or Bpray mist. Avoid 
contaaination of food and f~edBtuffs. 

Do not apply Bpace Bpray while food proceBBing iB underway. Cover or reaove 
all food proceBBing BurfaceB. Thoroughly waBh ~ll food proceBBing surfaces 
before reuse. Aftoar spraying in bakerieB, lIeat packing plants, food 
proceBBing pla:lts, etc., all bencheB, Bhl'lving, equipment, etc. where expoBed 
food will be handled must be waBhed with an effective cleaning compound 
followed by a potable water rinse to reaove all traces of contamination. 
Food proceBsing operations do not have to be stopped while applying a wet 
)pray with care and in accordance with the directions and cautionB above in 
those establishllen1:s which do NOT operate under Federal meat, poultry, shell 
egg grading and eg~ productB inBpection programs. 

Stat .. eDt of Practical TreataODt 

II Sl'ALLOWID: Call a physician or poison control center ilDllediately. Do 
not induce vomiting because of aBpiration pneumonia hazard. 

II' I. IYESI Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention if 
irritation persists. 

I, OK SKIN OR Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Wash 
CLOTHING; skin with soap and warm water. Get medical attention if 
irritation persists. 

l' IIIIP'J,JDI Remove victim to freBh air. Get medical attention if 
rritation perBists. 

EDyirop •• ptal la.ard. 

This pesticide is highly toxic to fiBh. For terrestrial 
directly to water, or to areaB where Burface water 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Drift 
may be hazardouB to organiBlls in adjacent aquatic sites. 
water when diBpoBing of equipment waBhwatgrB. 

Phy.ical or Chelical lalard. 

Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

EPA Reg. No. 28293-221(1) 
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STODGB AlII) DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, ~~od or feed by storage or disposal. 

BTORAGI: store in a cool, ~ry place. Keep container closed. 

p"TleIQI DISpoSAL! Was', 
disposed of on site or ; 

resulting fro. the use of this product may be 
~n approv~d waste disposal facility. 

COITaI"B DISPOSAL! Triple rinse (or ~quivalen~) a~d offer for recycling or 
reconditioning, or dispnse of in a sanitary landfill or by other procedures 
approved by state and Local authorities. 

DIBBCTIO .. roa US. 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in such a manner as to directly or through drift 
expose workers or other person~. The areas being treated must be vacated by 
wlprotected persons. c~ not '~nter treated areas until sprays have dried. 

IS.D ALONI: This concentrate can be used also as a clean-up or a pre
harvest spray where other materials cannot be used because of residue 
restrictions. This product may be used up to ~nd including day of harvest. 
Contains natural pyrethrins. 

Apply 2 to 16 ounces per acre and repeat if required to maintain effective 
control. Use in sufficient water for thorough coverage of upper and lower 
leaf surfaces (maximum of 100 gallons of water per acre) unless otherwise 
noted. This product may be applied by air in no less than 2 gallons of water 
per acre and by ground in no less than 10 gallons of water per acre. It is 
recommended that the final spray mix be buffered to a PH of 5.5 - 7.0. 

Do not apply thi. pro4uo~' through any type of irrigation .yat_. 

USID AS A TIKI MIX WITH OTRIB INSICTICIDIS! This product may be combined 
with other insecticides and acaricides where resistance may be a problem and 
~o provide flushing of insects from hiding and into contact with other spray 
,f~sidues. This application should conform to accepted use precautions and 
directions for both products. This product may be tank mixed at rate up to 
6 fluid ounces with the amount of companion pesticide specified per acre. 

This concentrate is relatively non-toxic to honey bees. To avoid possible 
harm to honey bees, it is advisable to apply in the early morning or late 
evening hours. 

• 
TAlI MIDS 

SBADB AlII) ~OBBST TBlBS! Combine product at the rate of 1/2,t~'2 fluid ounces 
with the one acre dosage of FlCAM(R'W, ORTHENE(R, TREE and; oiu4AMENTAL SPRAY, 
SEVIN(R) (80WP, 4lb OIL, 5L, XLR) .,r SEVIMOL(R: to kill 9lPJ9Y. Roth: J,,,(7a. and 
oaDlter vona.. :: . , . . .,' . ., 
STOD PBUIT AID BUT TIBBS: Combine product at the rate' i#' :1/2 tq 2 fluid 
ounces with Malathion or Methoxychlor and use at rate '~~cified, ,for the 
residuals. 

BPA BIG. BO. 28293-221(1) 
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VEGETABLES - ORNAMENTALS: Combine product at the rate of 1,,2 to 2 fluid 
ounces with DIBROMc" 14 Concentrate, DIPELc.), FICAMc·)W, GUTHION ) (2S AND 2L), 
IMIDANC.) 50WP, LANNATEC.), ORTHENEC.) TREE and ORNAMENTAL SPRAY, SEVINCRl (80WP, 
SL, XLR) and SEVIMOLC.) for control of ColoraGo potato beetle., oabbage 
looper., aphid., and use at the rate specified for the residuals. 

I. COIIBIIIA'IION WI'III U8J:DUAL IN8BC'lICIDBS Including (but not limited to) 
·BaygonC.), ~offc.), Deiionc.), Diazino ... , Dursbanc.), Ficaac.), Pyridc.), safrotinc.), 
and TeapoC.). To provide flushing and quick knockdown of insects, this product 
may be tank mixed with other insecticides at the rate of 1/4 to 1/2 ounce 
(equivalent to 1/2 to 1 table.poon or 7.4 .1. to 14.8 .1.) per gallon of 
fini.hed spray. 

QIOU.CI CROPS (OU'lDOOBS NIl) IN gUIQOVSII) I 

ROO'I NIl) TUBBI DQI'l'ULISI Including (but not limited to) Arracacha, 
Arrowroot, Purple Arrowroot, Japanese Artichoke, Jerusalem Artichoke, Beets, 
sugar Beets, Edible Burdock, Car~ots, Cassava (bitter or sweet), Celeriac 
(celery root), Chervil (turnip-rooted), Chicory, Chuffa, Dasheen, Ginger, 
Ginseng, Horseradish, Laren, Parsley (turnip-rooted), Parsnip, Potato, 
Radish, Japanese Radish (Daikon), Rutabaga, salsify, Black salsify, spanish 
Salsify, Sweet Potato, Tanier, Tarrow Root, Turmeric, Turnip. Yam (true), 
'ram Bean. 

'.'VlS or 100'1 AID '1UPBI VlOB'IABLB8: Including (but not limited to) Beet, 
Sugar Beet, Edible Burdock, Carrot, Cassava (bitter or sweet), Celeriac 
(celery root), Chervil (turnip-rooted), Chicory, Dasheen, Parsnip, Radish, 
Japanese Radish (Daikon), Rutabaga, Black Salsify, Sweet Potato, Tanier, 
Turnip, Yar (true). 

~OLB YBGITABLB8; Including (but not limited to) Garlic, Leek, onion (bulb 
and green), Shallot. 

I.IUY DClBTABLES: Including (but not limited to) Amaranth (leafy amaranth, 
Chinese spinach, Tampala), Arrugula, Celery, Celtuce, Chervil, Cilantro, Corn 
Salad, Chrysanthemum (edible leaved), Chrysanthemum (garland), Cress 
(garden), Upland Cress (yellow rocket, winter cress), Dandelion, Dock 
(sorrel), Endive (escarole), Fennel (Florence), Lettuce (head and leafy), 
Qrach, Parsley, Purslane (garden & winte~., Rhubarb, Spinach, Fine spinach 
~Melabar, Ceylon), Spinach (New Zealand), swiss ~.ard. 

BRMSICA (COLI) J.lU'Y YB9BDBLBS: Including (but not limited to) Broccoli, 
Chinese Broccoli (Gai Lon), Broccoli raab (Rapini), Brussel Sprout, Cabbage, 
Chinese Cabbage (Bok Choy, Napa), Chinese Mustard Cabbage (Gai Choy), 
Cauliflower, Collards, Kale, Kohlrabi, Mustard Greens, Rape Greens. 

LBCUIUI DClI'DBLIS (SUCCOLQ'J' OR DBIID; Including (but J)ot limited to) Adzudi 
Beans, Field Beans, French Beans, Kidney Beans, Lima Beans, Moth Beans, Mung 
Beans, Navy Beans, Pinto Beans, Rice Beans, Runner Beans,; S'lilP Be~llB,: Tepa~' 
Beans, Urd Beans, Wax Beans, Asparagus Beans, Black-e~ea ;Peas, • r.atjang, 
Chinese Longbeans, Cowpeas, Chowder Peas, Southern Peaf\~ .. YardhJ'..ohgbp.ans, 
Broad Beans (Fava Beans), Chick Peas (Garbanzo Beans), Guar., ~ackbean (Sword 
Bean), Lablab Beans (Hycacinth Bean), Lentils, Peas (Garde~.~as, .~~e~d peas, 
sugar peas), Pigeon Peas, Soybeans. :: . 

-.... . 
PQLIAOB or LlClQMB DOBTAILBS; Including (but not limited to) plan~.part of 
any legume vegetable included in the le~nne vegetable group that w~ll be used 
as animal feed including any variety of Beans, Field Peas, coybeiu.s. 

E~A RECI. NO. 28293-221(1) [lEST .¥llaBLE cln) 
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nUITl19 VlGUMLlS: Including (but not limited to) Eggplant, Ground Cherry, 
Okra, pepinos, Pepper (Bell Pepper, Chili Peppers, Cooking Peppers, Pimentos, 
sweet Peppers), Tomatillo, Tomatoes. 

bocJntpIT VlGUMLlS: Including (but not limited to) Balsam Pear (Bitter 
rMelon), Chinese Waxgourd, Citron Melong, CUcumber, Gherkin, Edible Gourds, 
~elons (including hybrids, Cantal~upe, Casaba, Crenshaw, Honeydew Melons, 
Honey Balls, Mango Melon, Muskmelon, Persian Melon), Pumpk:·.n, Squash (summer 
, winter), Water.elon (including hybrids). 

CIDU ,aVI". Including (but not liaited to) Calamondin, Citrus Citron, 
citru. Hybrid., Grapefruit, Kumquats, Leaon, Liaes, Mandarin (Tangerine), 
orange (sweet' sour), Pumaelo, Satsuma Mandarin. 

POll raVI"S. Including (but not limited to) Apple, Crabapple, Loquat, Pear, 
Oriental pear, Quince. 

STOll ,aVI"S. Including (but not limited to) Apricot, Cherry (sweet' sour), 
Nectarine, Peach, Plum, Prune, Chickasaw Plum, Damson Plum, Japanese Plum. 

SQLL ,RVITS DD BBRRIBS: Including (but not limited to) Blackberry, 
Blueberry, Boysenberry, Cranberry, CUrrant, Dewberry, Elderberry, Gooseberry, 
)rape, Huckl ~berry, Loganberry, Olallie Berry, Raspberry (black & red), 
strawberry, Youngberry. 
SUBTROPICAL IRVITS: Including (but not limited to) Avocado, Banana, Carob, 
Barbados Cherry, Cherimoya, Dates, Feijoa, Figs (Adriatic, Caliayrn. , Kadots, 
Black Mission, California Brown TUrkey, Brunswick), Guava, Kiwifruit, Lychee, 
Mango, Papaya, Passion Fruit, Persimmon, Pineapple, Pomegranate. 

TRII HUTS: Including (but net limited ~~) Almond, Beech Nut, Brazil Nut, 
Butter Nut, Cashew, Chestnut, Chinquapin, ~ilbert (Hazelnut), Hickory Nut, 
Japanese Horsechestnut, Macadamia Nut (Bushl~ut), Pecan, Pistachio, Walnut 
(Black & English). 

CIRBAL GRAINS: Includ:.ng (but not limited to) Barley, Buckwheat, Corn, 
Millet (proso & pearl), Qats, popcorn, Rice, Rye, Sorghum (Milo), Teosinte, 
Triticale, Wheat, Wild Ri~e. 

RASS PORAG PODDIR AlfD BAY: Including (but not limited to) Bermuda Grass, 
. lue Grass, Bromegrass, Fescue Grass, any grass, Gramineae Family, (either 
green or cured), Barley, Buckwheat, Corn, Millet (proso & pearl), Oats, 
Popcorn, Rice, Rye, Sorghum (Milo), Teosinte, Triticale, Wheat, Wild Rice, 
that will be fed to or grazed by livestock, all pasture and range grasses and 
grasses grown for hay or silage. 

_-GRISS NfJIIAL ,IBDS: Including (but not limited to) Alfalfa, Velvet Bean, 
Clover, Kudzu, Lespedeza, Lupine, Sainfoin, Trefoil, Ve~ch, Crown Vetch, Milk 
Vetch. 

ORIBII'J'AL VlGITULlS: Including (but not limi~ed to) J;apililese Artichoke, 
Chinese Broccoli (Gai Lon), Chinese Cabbage (Bok Choy, Napit.}.,. Chin"'9s .Mustard 
Cabbage (sai Choy), '.ilantro, Dasheen, Ginger, Ginseng, chi:6ese· Longbeans, 
Mung Beans, Citron Melon, Balsam Pear (!\itter Melon)",. :~apan~pe: Radish 
(Daikon), Chinese Spinach, Chinese Waxgourd. : 

: ) , .. 
• . , 
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BliBs MD SIIeIS, Including (but not limited to) Anise, Balm, Basil, Borage, 
Burnet, camomile, Caraway, Catnip, Chives, Clary, coriander, costmary, CUmin, 
curry Leaf, Dill, Fennel (Italian & Sweet), Fenugreek, Horehound, Hyssop, 
Marigold, Marjoram (Sweet & wild), Mint, Nasturtium, Oregano, Pennyroyal, 
Rosemary, Rue, Sage, Savory (Winter & summer), Sweet Bay (Bay Leaf), Tansy, 
"Tarragon, Thyme, Wintergreen, Woodruff, Wormwood. 

NmI1'IOJIAL CIOn, 
chayote, Coffee, 
Sunflower (leaves 

Including (but not lilllited to) 
Cotton, Hops, Jojoba, Orna.ental 

and seed), Tea. 

Artichoke, Asparagus, 
Turf Grass, Sesame, 

9P'!1!IT!'§' Including (but not liaited to) African Violet, Aster, Azalea, 
Begonia, Calceolaria, Calendula, Calla, Camellia, Carnation, Cineraria, 
Chrysanthemum, cypress, Daffodil, Dahlia, DogWood, Elm, Eucalyptus, Fern, 
Ficus, Gerani~, Gladiolus, Gypsophila, Holly, Juniper, Lily, Marigold, Oak, 
Palm, Peony, Petunia, Philodendron, Pine, Roses, snapdragon, sweet Pea, 
Tulips, Viburnum, Wandering Jew, Yew, Zinnia. 

lOR IBI COMrROL O~ I.SleTS: Including (but not limited to) Ants, Aphids, 
Armyworms, Asparagus Beetle, Blister Beetles, Cabbage Looper, caterpillars, 
Cockroaches, 12-spotted CUcumber Beetle, Colorado Potato Beetles, Corn 
Earworm, Crickets, cross-striped Cabbageworm, CUcumber Beetles, Deer Fly, 
,iamondback Larvae, Fireworms, Flea Beetles, Fruit Flies, Fruittree 
Leafroller, Grape Leafhopper, Green Peach Aphids, Greenhouse Thrips, Gypsy 
Moth (adults & larvae), Harlequin Bug, Heliothis sp., Hornets, Horn Fly, 
Horse Fly, House Fly, Imported Cabbageworm, Leafhopper, Leafrollers, 

Leaf tiers, Lice, Mexican Bean Beetl~, Mosquitoes, Potato Leafhopper, 
Psyllids, Silverfish, Skippers, Stable Fly, stink Bugs, Tabanids, Thrips, 
Vinegar Flies, Wasps, Webworms, Whiteflies and Yellowjackets. 

roR USI AROUKP BOMBS AND OTBBR BUILDINGS: In grassy undeveloped areas use 
this concentrate at 1 part to 59 parts water to control foraging fire ants. 
Also spray grassy areas around yard borders liberally to control ticks that 
may carry Lyme dis~ase. 

FOR USI O' HARYBSTID FRUITS AND YBGITABLBS: To control Drosophila spp. and 
tephritid fruit flies dilute this concentrate at the rate of 1 part with 600 
~arts water (1 pint per 75 gallons or 1 tablespoonful with 2 gallons water). 
~horoughly mix the emulsion in the spray tank and treat as follows: 

1) Apply liberally to fruits and vegetables in baskets, on trucks and 
in plants. Use sprayers at a high pressure for applying at the rate of 
five or six pints of diluted spray to a 2 ton load of produce. Direct 
the spray for maximum coverage of the baskets or hampers. It not only 
kills the flies, but the emulsion loosens any dead flies so they are 
readily washed from the fruit. 

2) Spray the raw stock stacked in the yard. , , 

3) Dip baskets in the diluted spray, after dumping t~~ ,Ji)l:odlo(q'l: ,to kill 
adhering larvae and pupae. ' . 

• I •••• . ., 
JOR USI IR CAJnn!RIIS: The entire space inside of the' dar...nery' 'should be 
sprayed after washing and cleaning up and just before bri~;ing prod~ce into 
it, with this product diluted 1 part to 29 parts of water (1 qua~~ with 7.5 
gallons water) up to 1 part to 11 parts of water (1 quart with 3 gaJlons 
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water). Use 1 gallon of the spray per 750 square feet, directing it on 
walls, ceiling, and floors paying special attention to forcing the spray into 
all cracks and crevices for the control of ants, roaches, silverfish, 
crickets, spiders and cheese mites. This same dilution used as a space spray 
will give excellent control of fruit flies, house flies, hornets, grain 
'moths, gnats, mosquitoes, and skipper flies. Use one ounce dilute spray per 
1000 cubic feet of space. Do not spray while the plant is in operation as . .. . dead flies lIIay fall 1nto conta1ners or the products be1ng processed. 

JOB pal I. JOOD MD IIOIlOOD "'M or rooD PIOCISSIIG PLNI'l'S, IIIDQIDUL 
J_"Ha'IOp. "pug. POI UP .... ., IIIT,'4. pal.DIMIs, ,...,em 
pennVlII, 9MJ. ILIYA'fOIII UP PBIY9IIIIISI To kill flying insects such a. 
fruit flies, house flies, hornets, wasps, grain moths, gnats, mosquitoes and 
skipper flies, dilute this concentrate at the rate of 1 part with 29 parts 
water (1 quart with 7.5 gallons water) up to 1 part to 11 parts water (1 
quart with 3 gallons water). Use at the rate of 1/2 to 1 ounce of dilute 
spray per 1000 cubic feet of space. Direct the space treatment upward and 
whenever practical, keep doors and windows closed for at least 10 minutes 
after application. The use of this product in food processing or food 
handling establishments should be confined to time periods when the plant is 
not in operation. Food should be covered or removed during treatment or 
thoroughly cleaned before using. 

~ere oil residues are not undesirable, this product can be diluted at the 
rate of 1 part to 29 parts up to 1 part to 11 parts in deodorized base oil 
instead of water and applied as a space spray with any good type applicator 
such as mechanical or ULV fogger capable of producing particles of aerosol 
size. 

IQR USI OR STORED PRODUCTS: This concentrate can be used at the rate of 1 
part to 29 parts up to 1 part to 11 parts water or deodorized base oil can 
be safely used on rice, grain nuts, dried fruit, beans, almond nutmeat and 
shells, walnut nutmeat and shells, pistachio, dried prunes, dried apricots, 
raisins, figs, wheat, oats, corn, barley, rye, tobacco and peanuts held in 
storage for control of the accessible stages of Almond Moths, Angoumois Grain 
Moths, Cadelle Beetles, Cigarette Beetles, Confused Flour Beetles, Flat Grain 
Beetles, Granary Weevils, Indian Meal Moths, Red Flour Beetles, Rice Weevils, 
Rusty Grain Beetles, Sawtoothed Grain Beetles, square Necked Grain Beetles, 
Jnd Tobacco Moths. 

lOR USI Oil SOB'!' POTATOIS III STODGI; For control of fruit flies (Drosophila 
sp.) dilute this concentrate at 1 part to 19 parts water. Apply as a space 
fog with a mechanical fogger capable of producing particles of aerosol size 
at the rate of 1 gallon diluted spray pgr 100,00J cubic feet of space. 

lOR USI III STODGI SITIS; This concentrate can be used in warehouse bins and 
trucks, cargo ships, lIIills, bin hoppers, elevators and conveying equiplllent 
as a clean up prior to using them for storage. In miils and ele'~"tors, all 
grain infested accumUlations should be removed from the,hin hot-pars. All 
storage areas and conveying equipment should be thoroughly cleaned by 
sweeping out the waste grain, cobwebs and other debris :f;~9~ tho!, ,wa,lls and 
rafters as well as the floor and door frames with spec:ial a'.:tention to 
material lodged in the cracks and crevices. All of the (iebri 0; , o;r.:Ould be 
rellloved and burned to kill eggs and insects that might be'pr9sent. ' 

For farms, particular attention should be given to cleaning up ht'c..und the 
used feed and grain bags, grain residues from wagons, harvestin~ e~ipment 
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and feed troughs, Newly harvested grain should not be placed int he same bin 
with carry-over grain and all carry-over grain stocks that are not treated 
with grain protect ant should be fumigated. These cleaning operations should 
be done within two or three weeks before harvest. 
I 

After above sanitation measures have been employed, spray all areas prior to 
use for storage with 1 part to 29 parts water (1 quart with 7.5 gallons 
water) up to 1 part to 11 parts (1 quart with 3 gallons water). Apply at the 
rate of one gallon per' 750 square feet on walls, floors, ceilings and 
partition boards of bins, paying particular attention to forcing the spray 
into all cracks and crevices. 

lOR U8. U A QRAI. '1IO'I1C'l'NI'II Thia concentrate when diluted with water and 
sprayed directly on grains will effectively protect the grain against grain 
storage insects for a full season or approximately 8 months. Dilute at the 
rate of 1 part to 29 parts water (1 q'.lart with 7.5 gallons water). 
Thoroughly mix the emulsion and apply at the rate of 4 to 5 gallons per 1000 
bushels of grain as it is carried along a belt or as it enters the auger or 
elevator. This concentrate may be used in combination with a registered 
fumigant for use on heavily infested stored products. 

Monthly inspection should be made. If the top 2 or 3 inches are found to be 
)nfested, re-treat applying at the rate of 1 to 2 gallons of diluted material 
per 1000 bushels of stored product. 

FOR USB ON LIVESTOCK: 

) 

1) To kill and repel horn flies, house flies, mosquitoes and gnats, 
dilute at the rate of 1 to 2 fluid ounces per gallon of water and apply 
to wet the hair thoroughly with particular attention to topline, 
underline, flanks, withers and other infested areas. Repeat treatment 
at intervals of 5 to 12 days for small insect populations or as needed 
when flies are emerging in large numbers. 
2) To kill and repel stable flies, horse flies, and deer flies, dilute 
at the rate of 2 to 3 fluid ounces per gallon of water and apply at a 
quart per adult animal to wet the hair thoroughly with particular 
attention to the legs, flanks, barrel, topline and other body areas 
commonly attacked by these flies. Repeat treatment each week as needed. 

3) For effective control of biting and sucking lice on cattle, horses, 
sheep, goats and hogs, dilute at the rate of 1 quart with 75 gallons of 
water (1 fluid ounce with 2 gallons) and spray to thoroughly wet the 
hair of the animal including the head and brush of the tail. Repeat 
treatment in 10 days to kill newly hatched lice. 

4) To control poultry lice, using a dilution of 2 to 3 ounces of 
concentrate per gallon of water spray roosts, walls and nests or cages 
thoroughly. This should be followed by spl:ay over, the birds with a fine 
mist. 

, .. 
5) For control of bedbugs and mites on poultry and:in poultr} houses, 
dilute at the rate of 2 to 3 fluid ounces per gallon'of water ~nd spray 
crevices of roost pole~, cracks in walls and crack~'~n'pest~'where the 
bedbugs and mites llid". This should be followed by E .. prayi,lg: tlVer the 
birds with a fine .nist. 
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